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Making a resume the dos and don 'ts that may help you get that job
the page. Type your local address on the left-han- d

side of the page, and your permanent
address on the right-han- d side (if it differs).
Also include phone numbers.

Objective or Job Coal: This should be
specific and a maximum of three typed lines.
"Your resume should tell the employer what
to do with the resume, where it should go."
said Elizabeth Burris. assistant director of
counseling at the UNC Career Planning and
Placement office. The rest of the resume
should be designed to support the job
objective. You need not one resume, but
one for every different job you apply for."
Burris said.

A teaching assistant for Speech 75. which
includes instruction in resume-writin- g, said
the job objective is one of the most important
parts of the resume. "Interviewers have told
us the first thing they look at is the job
objective. It has to be straight to the point,
concise, not too broad." Meredith Ingram
said.

Ingram said students have the most
difficulty stating the objective.

Personal Data: This includes age. marital
status, height and weight.

Education: Tell where the schools are and
the dates attended. Along with the college's
name, degree, major and academic average
should also be listed. For college students
with little work experience, this section can
be used to show how certain classes would
help on the job.

Experience: "1 he most important part of
your resume is the way you describe your
work experience." Burris said. Other
employment counselors and personnel
directors agree that this is the heart of the
resume. Name and location of the firm, dates
of employment and title and responsibilities
should be included. More importantly,
specific accomplishments should be
highlighted.

"Stay away Irom job titles, like waitress or
cashier. Instead of just titles, describe what
you did. how you did it and why you did it.
I'se verb-laden- ed phrases. like designed,
sold, displayed, assisted." Harris said.

There are several ways of presenting the
work experience. Burris said. For example,
you can list experience in chronological
order or in functional order. Burris said most
people list chronologically, but the
junctional resume works well when you have
held several positions within each job. Under
the functional form, outline your work
experience by the kinds of positions held,
giving priority to the most important job
function and lesser attention to other job
functions, regardless of chronology.

Chronological order involves listing your
jobs from the present job and working
backward.

Further Remarks- - This section is

particularly helpful to new graduates since
they often have little work experience to list.
"This part can be used to list the clubs you
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Desegregation, nominations
Governors discuss ethics

By LESLIE SC ISM
. Staff Writer

Denied a job for which you believe you
were qualified?

Was it because the employer felt you had
the wrong personality for the job? Was it
because the employer sensed you were
unwilling to relocate?

Did you get your foot in the door to talk
with the employer?

If that's not the case, your resume could
have been at fault. A resume is not an
autobiography; rather it is a qualifications
statement designed to get you job interv iews.

And you don't need to go to a professional
resume-writ- er if you want an attractive
resume that will catch the eye of an
employer. In fact, many employers recognie
and disdain professionally prepared
resumes, preferring a resume that shows a
person's ability to marshall and present
facts.

Any student can put together an attractive
resume. But what the resume says and how
the resume appears are important
considerations. There are certain basic-element-s

that every resume should contain,
and they should be presented in a neat and
simple outline form. Below is a basic outline
and some hints you may find of value if
you're job-huntin- g.

Identification: Your full name should be
centered and typed in capitals at the top of
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l egislative committees to examine the system's
continuing budget have been established, UNC
Vice President for Finance Felix Joyner told the
board, and hearings are scheduled for April and
May. "It's going to be a long summer" Joyner
predicted.

President Friday told the board that Rep.

Robert Z. Falls. had collected 90

signatures on a document in support of the

proposed veterinary school at N.C. State. "If we

are to move ahead, we must have funding for the

first stage of the school." Friday said.

Falls said Frida the bill asked for construction
funds for the school: $9.28 million for the first

phase of construction and $867,639 for 1978-7- 9

to employ department heads.

Falls said he w ill discuss the bill with President
Friday before deciding whether to introduce it in

the legislature. The introduction of the bill also
will depend on the" status of the system's
supplemental budget, which asks for $9.28 million
lor the school.
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Ethics, the budget of the UNC system and a
court order to speed desegregation were discussed
by the UNC Board of Governors Friday.

The board also nominated two persons to the
boards of trustees at the North Carolina School of
the Arts and North Carolina Central U niversity at
the meeting.

William A. Johnson, chairperson of the board,
said the state Board of Ethics is now in the process
of developing procedures and regulations in order
to determine if conflicts of interest exist for people
in state policy-makin- g positions.

UNC President William C. Friday. Johnson
said, w ill meet w ith the Board of Ethics personnel
committee and provide the names of
administrators w ho must file financial statements.

Faculty members and members of the Board of
Governors will not be involved. Johnson said he
believed that members of university boards of
trustees selected by the Board of Governors also
would be exempt.

The board voted Jan. 14 to force high-lev- el

consolidated university administrators to disclose
their financial status.

The action complies with Gov. Jim Hunt's
efforts to eliminate conflicts of interest in the
executive branch.

From 75 to 100 university officials should be
affected, including general administrators in
President Friday's office to the level of senior
assistant vice president, chancellors and vice
chancellors at the 16 I NC campuses.

The board also was presented a copy of the
supplemental appropriations request to the I'NC
system's proposed 1977-7- 9 budget.

The request adds $170 million to the S690.5
million that the governor and the Advisory Budget
Commission have recommended to the General
Assembly.

Staff members of the UNC General"
Administration have been to Raleigh at least three
times this year in order to give information to
House and Senate committees and in order to
answer questions about the proposed budget.
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SalKeequested Salary: Ingram said this part

is optional. Many counselors believe the

subject of salary should come up when you
interview. You could turn an

uet to the job
employer off before he meets you by

appearing too expensive.

References: You can either list references

or include the statement, "References will be

provided upon request."
One other consideration faced by students

is whether to type the resume on standard v-l

I white paper or use a variation light

blue, buff-color- ed or canary yellow, for

example.
Burris said there is no way to advise

students: "Anything that varies from the

norm increases the chances of readership,

but it also may decrease chances of being
hired. A company may want somebody
traditional."

Ingram suggested giving each resume a

personal touch, like relating your education
to the job you want. She also said students
should avoid xeroxing resumes, because it

gives a mass-produc- ed effect.
Resume-writin- g is studied in depth in

Speech 75 classes, and the Career Planning
and Placement office offers 12 free resume-writin- g

workshops each spring. UNC

students can find out when the workshops
are being held by calling the Career Planning
and Placement office at 933-650- 7.

A member of the House Finance Committee,
Falls was optimistic about the bill's chances. "I
believe they will find the money."

Friday also told the board that the deadline for
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
and the NAACP Legal Defense Fund's
preparation of a new joint desegregation plan has
been extended to Wednesday. This is the second
time the plan has been delayed.

The plan w ill contain specific requirements that
will force speedier desegregation in the state
universities of North Carolina and five other
states.

In other business, the board nominated
musicologist Billy Taylor to the Board ofTrustees
of the N.C. School of the Arts. Taylor, 55. is a
well-kno- ja?7 pianist and a native of North
Carolina.

Jessie Ray Scott, wife of former governor
Robert Scott, was nominated to the Board of
Trustees at North Carolina Central University.

Greenspan Interested photographers should
come to t he DTH office M onday afternoon to talk
to Wilson. Photographers should bring a portfolio
if they have one. Darkroom experience is

necessary.
Those interested in the assistant editorial

position should contact either Lou Bilionis or Ed
Rankin, associate editors. Thejob entails research
and possibly writing.

In addition to those already named, editors are

Joni Peters, managing editor; Chuck Alston,

national editor; and Jeanne Newsome.arts editor.
Keith Hollar is assistant news editor, and Lee Pace

assistant sports editor.

To claim you must tellMoney found on campus.
amount, location and approx. time you lost it. Call Dan
942-147- 1.

Lost blue plaid wool shirt in Woollen Gym locker
room on March 2. Contact Sam Selden-929-00- 64.

Lost: Soflens contact lenses in off-whi- te case just
prior to Spring Break. If found or turned in please call
929-019- 4. Reward offered.
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EUROPE via PanAm 707. Less than 12 Economy Fars.
Call toll free (6-- pm) (800) 325-486- 7 or see your travel
agent. 60-da- y advance payment required. Unitravel
Charters.

GIRLS! Throw off all your inhibitions. Leam the
construction trade. Build your own omelet at the
College Cafe!

FAST Bicycle, chain saw and lawn mower repairs.
Western Auto. 136 East Main St., Carrboro. Open 9-- 6

daily.

Volunteers wishing to evaluate new medication for
menstrual cramps. Please call the office of James

M.D. at 966-528- 1 extension 231 between
8:30 a.m. -- 4:30 p.m. weekdays for more details.

Red cures insomnia. Area merchants call 929-951- 1

after 5:30.

PRESTWICK MUSIC announces new hours: Monday
through Friday 10:00-5:0- 0. Used rock, jazz, blues album i
45 s sell, buy, trade. 105 N. Columbia (above Big Welly's)
929-720- 5.

The Daily Tar Heel is published by me University of
North Carolina Media Board; daily except Sunday,
exam periods, vacations, and summer sessions.
The following dates are to be the only Saturday
issues: September 18. Oct. 16. Oct. 23. Nov. 13,'
Nov. 20.
Offices are at the Student Union Building.
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. N.C.
27514. Telephone numbers: News. Sports 933-024- 5.

933-024- 6: Business. Circulation. Advertising.- 933-116- 3.

Subscription rates $25 per year: $12 50 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student Constitution).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of alt advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy it considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (a) one day after the
advertisement appears, within i) day of receiving
the tear sheets or subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel wiH not be responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion of an advertisement
scheduled to run several times. Notice for such
correction must be given before the next insertion.

Verna Taylor Business Mgr.

Jack Cireenspan. Gene Upchurch and Rouse
Wilson took over as Daily Tar Heel features,
sports and photography editors, respectively.
Sunday, joining seven editors appointed two
weeks ago by editor-in-chi- ef Greg Porter.

Other positions on the staff - including news
writers, feature w riters, an editorial assistant and a
photographer are open. :

A meeting for potential news w riters w ill be held
at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the lounge outside the
DTH office. Those unable to attend should
contact either Elliott Potter. cit and state editor,
or Laura Seism. V niversin editor, by Wednesday.

Potential feature writers should contact
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, THE DAILY TAR HEEL

REACHES OVER 20,000 PEOPLE.The Family: Past, Present and Future
The Women's Studies Program of UNC invites you to attend the first
lecture of a series on 'The Family: Past, Present and Future" at 8:00
p.m. Tuesday night at 100 Hamilton Hall. Dr.Tamara Haraven historian

and editor of the Journal of Family History will speak.
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SAVE LIVES
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AT THE SAME TIME
It's easy, quick.
completely painless
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GREENSBORO, N.C. 255 North
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Le Sportsac Quite an Extraordinary Bag
Duffels and Totes of Parachute Fabric

Featherweight. Tough, Washable,

For Sate: Le Paul Deluxe. '70 cherry sunburst. '73 dual
coil humbucks. all stock Gibson parts. Gibson
hardshell case. Phone 942-- 1 175 days. 942-204- 5 nites,
ask for Rob or leave name and number.

For sale: 4 new Octavo wheels, aluminum alloy, 13" x
5V," fits all Datsun 510-619-7- series. Were S80.00
each, selling for S50.00 apiece, will dicker over price.
Call Paul Hooper 967-851- 0 or 968-907-

For sale: 8 track AM-F- multiplex car radio S40,
treadle 'Singer sewing machine 20, oak hoosier
cabinet partially ref inished, S75. 929-658- 8 nights until
11.

1 970 CL 175 Honda. 1 0,000 miles, crash bar. new rear
shocks, perfect for commuting. $399. 929-129- 2.

Motobecane Mobylette 50 cc over 100 mpg. No
license or inspection or plates required. Excellent con-
dition. Has only 900 miles on it. $350 firm. 942-449- 1.

Summer Work. 4.25hr. prescribed Activity, Statewide
openings with ALCOA, all majors. Interview March 16 only.
355 Rm. 410 Haynes Hall. Be prompt

COLORADO WYOMING MONTANA Summertime
employees for dude ranches, Natl. Parks, and U.S.
Forest Service. For information and directory send

3.00 to Outdoor Services Box 349 Cody, Wyoming
82414.

HELP WANTED. Waitresses needed for Auggies
Restaurant. Part-tim- e and full time. Apply in person to
Ed Keathley at Auggies across from Glen Lennox
Shopping Center. 942-515-

OVERSEAS JOBS summeryear-round- . Europe, S.
America. Australia. Asia. etc. All fields, S500-S120- 0

monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free inform.
Write: International Job Center, Dept. NU Box 4490,
Berkeley. CA 94704.
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. . the senior who hasO' Welcome Back Special

Free reg. order of French Fries
with any sandwich purchase

(with this coupon)

Regular 45P value Free
Good only at Shoney's of Chapel Hill thru March 20, 1977.
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interest in the welfare of his or her fellow man .

. . . The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award

DO YOU KNOW
SOMEONE WHO FITS THE

DESCRIPTION?
Nomination forms available at the Union Desk and in 01 Steele
Building (Office of Student Affairs). Deadline: Monday, March
21st.

This award will be presented at the Chancellor's Undergraduate
Awards Ceremony, April 19, Morehead Building.
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INSTACOPY
The kind of Service

you need
at a time like this!
Fast Overnight Service

(no extra charge)
Quality Wbrk Guaranteed
Free Sorting & Stapling
Low Prices
Offset Printing

INSTACOPY
Franklin & Columbia St.

(over the Zoom)
929-214- 7 9--6 Mon.-Fr- i.

Shoney's serves breakfast anytime. Plenty of free parking in rear.

Open 6:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Mon.-Sa- t.

8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sun.

W. Franklin St. across from Granville Towers.
929-211- 5


